New Zealand built and approved Shelby Mustangs and performance upgrades
available through your local Ford Dealer or Shelby New Zealand

www.shelbynz.co.nz

BUILD YOUR

SHELBY
TODAY!

Visit www.shelbynz.co.nz for a full list of models, specifications and
options available, then contact one of our team at Shelby NZ or your
local Ford Dealership and find out how you can get your hands on a
truly collectible piece of American automotive excellence.

All New Zealand built Shelby vehicles
carry a 3 year/60,000k warranty.

SHELBY®, SHELBY GT®, GT500®, GT350®, SUPER SNAKE® and SHELBY AMERICAN™ are registered
trademarks and/or the tradedress of Carroll Shelby and Carroll Shelby Licensing, Inc. (Shelby).

SHELBY VEHICLES

SHELBY GT, GT-HERITAGE AND GT PREMIUM
THE ICONIC SHELBY GT HAS RETURNED WITH MORE POWER,
PERFORMANCE AND SHELBY STYLING!
The freshly designed Shelby GT combines terrific handling, strong V8 power,
muscular exhaust tones, and handsome good looks. The naturally aspirated
version produces 480 horsepower thanks to additional power from a new exhaust
system, while a Ford Performance supercharger option is available that will boost
horsepower to over 700+.
Shelby American also worked very closely with Ford Performance to tailor the
suspension and maximize the car’s handling capabilities, all without sacrificing ride
quality. The exterior features proprietary bodywork and stylish new wheels, while
Shelby touches can be found inside the sporty interior.
Available exclusively in New Zealand through Shelby NZ, the 2020 Shelby GT offers
thrilling performance and dynamic handling, all in a package that owners will love to
drive all day, every day.
The car can be ordered as a fastback or convertible in any colour combination that
is available from Ford. Drivetrain options include a 6-speed manual or a 10-speed
automatic transmission.
Every Shelby GT is assigned a unique CSM number and affixed with special dash and
engine bay plaques, and then registered in the official Carroll Shelby Registry.
All New Zealand built Shelby vehicles carry a 3 year/60,000k warranty.

2020 SHELBY GT STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•

Shelby GT deep draw bonnet with functional
vents

•

Shelby engine cap set

•

Shelby embroidered floor mats

•

Shelby upper grille

•

•

Shelby rocker panels with aero rocker wings

Shelby 20” forged black or silver alloy wheels
(Front: 20 x 9.5 – Rear: 20 x 11)

•

Shelby rear spoiler

•

•

Shelby tail-light panel

Michelin Pilot 4S tyres (Front: 275/35R20 –
Rear: 305/30R20)

•

Shelby GT stripe kit

•

•

Shelby badging and emblems

Shelby performance suspension (springs, sway
bars, caster/camber plates)

•

Shelby by Katzkin leather seats

•

Shelby cat back exhaust

•

Shelby CSM numbered dash plaque and signed
manufacturing plate

•

Shelby performance tune (480hp)

•

3 year/60,000km driveline warranty

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY VEHICLES

SHELBY SUPER SNAKE

Available for 2015 and newer mustang GT’s

THE ALL-NEW 825HP SUPER SNAKE NOW OFFERS MORE POWER,
MORE PERFORMANCE AND IS THE BEST ALL-PERFORMING
SUPER SNAKE IN SHELBY’S HISTORY!
Over five decades after the first Shelby Super Snake rolled out of Shelby American, the
all-new 2020 edition is once again stamping its mark firmly on the automotive world!
Powered by an 825 horsepower (or optional 700hp) supercharged Ford 5.0L V8, the
Super Snake can launch from 0-60 in as little as 3.5 seconds!
With suspension and brakes to match, the Super Snake quickly carves up any road
with ease, but it’s also very tractable and will happily cruise city streets all day long
on its Shelby 20-inch forged aluminium wheels and high-performance tyres. Widebody
options are also available for the ultimate in style, handling and performance.
Collectible from the day it’s built, the Super Snake features proprietary Shelby
engineered body components that not only look great, but also aid in the functionality
of aerodynamics, cooling and overall performance. The Shelby theme continues inside
with finely appointed Katzkin leather, custom stitching, badges, carpets and carbon
fibre gauge pod.
A limited number of Super Snakes will be built world-wide, with each being assigned
a unique CSM number that is affixed via a special dash and engine bay plaque. Once
complete the car is then entered in the official Carroll Shelby Registry.
All New Zealand built Shelby vehicles carry a 3 year/60,000k warranty.

2020 SHELBY SUPER SNAKE STANDARD EQUIPMENT
PERFORMANCE:

• EXTERIOR:

•

825hp Shelby supercharger system (or 710hp
Ford Performance option)

•

Shelby engineered fully functional vented hood

•

Shelby rockers with aero winglets

Shelby extreme cooling system (radiator,
aluminium coolant tank, heat exchanger))

•

Shelby aero designed front fascia and grilles

•

Shelby exclusive brake & bearing duct cooling
system

•

Shelby splitter with functional brake ducts

•

Shelby upper and lower diffuser

•

Shelby 1-piece aluminium drive shaft

•

Shelby rear spoiler with wicker bill

•

Heavy duty performance half shafts

•

Shelby badging

•

Brembo brake system (Front: 6-piston calipers
with 16” 2-piece rotors – Rear: 4-piston calipers
with 15” 2-piece rotors

•

Super Snake side and over-the-top vinyl
stripe kit

•

Shelby 20” forged alloy wheels
(Front: 20 x 9.5 – Rear: 20 x 11)

INTERIOR:

•

Michelin Pilot 4S tyres
(Front: 275/35R20 – Rear: 305/30R20)

•

Shelby track handling suspension pack
(shocks, springs, sway-bars, adjustable
camber/castor plates, adjustable toe-rods)
(manual

•

•

•

Shelby custom interior upgrade in black leather
with coloured suede & stitching

•

Shelby numbered CSM dash and engine bay
build plaques

•

Super Snake illuminated sill plates

•

Super Snake puddle lights

Shelby high performance wheel studs

•

Super Snake embroidered floor mats

•

Shelby performance exhaust system

•

Carbon fibre gauge pod with oil/fuel/boost

•

Auto transmission cooler (automatic only)

•

Shelby engine cap set

•

NZ LVVTA certification

•

Shelby NZ 3 year/60,000km driveline warranty

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY SUPER SNAKE WIDEBODY EDITION
Available for 2015 and newer mustang GT’s

THE ALL-NEW 825HP SUPER SNAKE WIDEBODY EDITION NOW
OFFERS MORE POWER, MORE PERFORMANCE AND IS THE BEST
ALL-PERFORMING SUPER SNAKE IN SHELBY’S HISTORY!
The Shelby Super Snake Wide Body Edition was created to maximise the handling of
the Ford Mustang chassis. A road racer’s dream, the car has better traction for later
braking and earlier acceleration out of corners. Other key benefits include better
driver communication and greater ability to absorb track imperfections for razor
sharp handling on almost any surface.
Designed and engineered by Shelby American, the integrated new body panels add
approximately 4 inches to the rear track and 2.5 inches to the front over a standard
Super Snake. The Wide Body Super Snake is fitted with bigger brakes, hardened
wheel studs, stronger spindles and hubs, as well as a substantially larger and more
aggressive wheel and tyre package to help deliver every single horsepower to the
road.
An optional fully adjustable Penske coil over suspension system is also available,
which delivers track day control with full adjustability for any road or track surface.
A limited number of Wide Body Super Snakes will be built world-wide, with each
being assigned a unique CSM number that is affixed via special dash and engine bay
plaques. Once complete each car is then entered in the official Carroll Shelby Registry.
All New Zealand built Shelby vehicles carry a 3 year/60,000k warranty.

2020 SHELBY SUPER SNAKE STANDARD EQUIPMENT
PERFORMANCE:

• EXTERIOR:

•

825hp Whipple supercharger system

•

Shelby engineered fully functional vented hood

•

Shelby extreme cooling system (radiator,
aluminium coolant tank, heat exchanger))

•

Shelby wide body front guards with functional
cooling ducts

•

Shelby exclusive brake & bearing duct cooling
system

•

Shelby wide body rocker panels with aero
winglets

•

Shelby 1-piece aluminium drive shaft

•

Shelby wide body rear guards

•

Heavy duty performance axles

•

Shelby aero designed front fascia and grilles

•

Wide body custom Brembo brake system
(Front: 6-piston calipers with 16” 2-piece rotors
– Rear: 4-piston calipers with 15” 2-piece rotors)

•

Shelby splitter with functional brake ducts

•

Shelby upper and lower diffuser

•

Shelby rear spoiler with wicker bill

•

Shelby badging

•

Super Snake side and over-the-top vinyl
stripe kit

•

Shelby 20” forged deep dish alloy wheels
(Front: 20 x 11 – Rear: 20 x 12.5 or 13)

•

Michelin Pilot 4S Tyres
(Front: 305/30R20 – Rear: 345/30R20)

•

Shelby track handling suspension pack
(shocks, springs, sway-bars, adjustable
camber/castor plates, adjustable toe-rods,
steering arms)

INTERIOR:
•

Shelby custom interior upgrade in black leather
with coloured suede & stitching

•

Shelby numbered CSM dash and engine bay
build plaques

•

Shelby custom wheel hubs and bearings

•

Shelby high performance wheel studs

•

Shelby performance exhaust system

•

Super Snake illuminated sill plates

•

Auto transmission cooler (automatic only)

•

Super Snake puddle lights

•

Shelby engine cap set

•

Super Snake embroidered floor mats

•

NZ LVVTA certification

•

Carbon fibre gauge pod with oil/fuel/boost

•

Shelby NZ 3 year/60,000km driveline warranty

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY VEHICLES

SHELBY F-150
THE SHELBY F-150 DELIVERS ALL THE RUGGED CAPABILITIES
YOU NEED FOR AN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE, PLUS STYLING THAT
WILL DEFINITELY STAND OUT FOR A NIGHT ON THE TOWN.
Based on the popular Ford F-150, this Shelby version comes standard with a 770 hp
Supercharged 5.0L V8.
Shelby’s adaptation of Ford’s F-150 is as natural as going racing while raising chickens,
something Carroll did at the beginning of his legendary career.
Of course, it’s more than just horsepower under the hood – it’s all about getting those
available horses to the ground, and with the Shelby F-150 heavy duty suspension, the
horses get to the ground nicely, wherever or whatever the ground happens to be,
anytime, anywhere!
From the Shelby engraved alloy wheels and under-body built to withstand the
apocalypse, this Shelby truck has room for everyone and everything, and will make
you feel like the king of the world behind the wheel.
Only 500 of these trucks will but built in 2020, and all will be included in the Shelby
American Registry.

SHELBY F-150 SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE

INTERIOR

•

Shelby Engineered 770HP Supercharger

•

Shelby CSM Serial Number Dash Plaque

•

Open Air Performance Intake with High Flow
Filter

•

Shelby Snake Badged Console Lid

•

Shelby Two-Tone Leather Recovers

Blower & Intake Manifold Powder Coated Ford
Racing Blue

•

Carbon Fibre Interior Package

•

Shelby Snake Embroidered Headrests

•

Shelby Floor Mats

•

Deep Tinted Windows

•
•

Oversized Carbon Fibre Air Intake Tube

•

Performance Aluminium Heat Exchanger

•

Upgraded Billet Throttle Body

•

Upgraded High Performance Fuel Injectors

•

SHELBY Tuned BORLA Performance Exhaust

•

Black Ceramic Dual Exhaust Tips

•

Dual Intake “RAM AIR” SHELBY Super Snake
Hood

EXTERIOR
•

20” SHELBY Engraved Alloy Wheels

•

BFG All-Terrain KO2 35/12.50R20 Tires

•

BDS Suspension by SHELBY
Exclusive Fox Shock System

•

Front Fender Vents for Engine Cooling

•

•

Rear Performance Traction Bars

•

SHELBY Speedo & Tire Sensor Recalibration

•

Right Hand Drive

•

Black Powder Coated SHELBY Step Bars

•

NZ Certified

•

Shelby Designed Exterior Package

•

3 Year / 60,000 Kilometre Limited Warranty

•

Painted Tonneau Cover w/ Liner

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY VEHICLES

SHELBY F-150 SUPER SNAKE
USING THE ICONIC SUPER SNAKE MUSTANG BLUEPRINT FOR
SUCCESS, THE F-150 SUPER SNAKE BRINGS MORE POWER,
HANDLING AND STYLE AND MARKS THE RETURN OF THE SHELBY
MUSCLE TRUCK!.
Based on the world-class Ford F-150, Shelby American collaborated with partners
like Ford Performance and Borla to help transform an already good truck into a fire
breathing Super Snake. True to Carroll Shelby’s philosophy, it has more power, more
sound, more styling, more handling prowess and is the ultimate expression of a high
performance truck!
Shelby’s ‘Super Snake’ badge continues to convey tremendous prestige; every
vehicle that wears it represents the pinnacle of Shelby performance. With sharpened
handling underpinning the Super Snake’s 770 horses, and sheet metal reflecting
pure American styling (there is perhaps nothing more American than a performance
pickup), the F-150 Super Snake is a remarkable visual – and visceral – statement.
Creating that ‘visual’ is a dynamic design mix. Shelby ‘retro’ chrome wheels, wrapped
in 305/45 performance rubber, underscore the truck’s performance, while Shelby’s
ground effects package provide the exclamation point. And, as expected, the pickup
benefits from styling cues such as Shelby Super Snake stripes and badges. Inside the
theme continues across the seats, dash and floor.
From towing the boat, taking comfy family trips, doing the school run, or just cruising
in style, the Shelby F-150 Super Snake is definitely a truck that does it all.

SHELBY F-150 SUPER SNAKE SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE

INTERIOR

•

Shelby by Whipple 770HP supercharger system

•

Shelby CSM engine plate and dash plaque

•

Blue powder coated supercharger

•

Shelby Super Snake console badge

•

Blue powder coated intake manifold

•

Shelby two-tone leather seats

•

Open air intake with carbon fibre intake tube

•

Carbon fibre interior package

•

Heat exchanger

•

Super Snake embroidered headrests

•

Billet throttle body

•

Super Snake floor mats

•

Fuel Injector

•

Billet racing pedals

•

Shelby designed and tuned, lowered
suspension

•

Deep tinted windows

•

Shelby by Borla exhaust

•

22” Shelby chrome wheels

•

Polished dual exhaust tips

•

Performance spec tires, 305/45/22

•

Dual intake Ram-Air Shelby hood

•

Shelby Designed Exterior Package

•

3 year/60,000 Kilometre limited warranty

•

Painted Tonneau Cover w/ Liner

•

Right Hand Drive

•

NZ Certified

•

Available in 2 or 4 wheel drive

EXTERIOR

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY VEHICLES

SHELBY F-150 SUPER SNAKE SPORT
THE SHELBY SUPER SNAKE SPORT F-150 WAS BUILT IN
RESPONSE TO ENTHUSIAST’S REQUESTS FOR A SCORCHING
FAST STREET TRUCK. THE SHELBY SUPER SNAKE SPORT TRUCK
ROCKETS FROM 0-60MPH IN MERE 3.45 SECONDS AND CAN
ACHIEVE 0-100MPH-0 IN 8.3 SECONDS!
As Carroll Shelby often said, the only thing better than cubic inches is cubic
horsepower. A standard F-150 produces a healthy 395hp, however add a supercharger
and the power almost doubles to a staggering 770+ horsepower. Of course, it’s more
than just supercharging that makes this truck what it is, as attention to little details
such as front fender vents which optimise engine cooling, and open performance
intake that maximizes air flow, all work in harmony to produce one hell of an
outstanding street truck.
The Super Snake Sport is treated to a suspension setup that has been designed
to lower the centre of gravity, which gives impeccably handling and road holding
out on the street. The lowered sport truck also is complimented with unique body
components to enhance street performance, including a larger and lower front
bumper, a lower front splitter, and functional ram air hood.
The high-performance 4 x 4 drive train and functional aggressive styling on the
outside are further complimented with a luxury interior package! Every F-150 Super
Snake Sport receives new leather seat covers, and Super Snake Sport embroidery that
definitely give the sport truck a luxury feel and unrivalled comfort.

SHELBY F-150 SUPER SNAKE SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE

INTERIOR

•

•

Custom leather interior

•

Serial numbered CSM dash and engine plates

•

Floor mats

•

Carbon fibre look accents

•

Shelby gauge replacement

•

Billet racing pedals

•

Deep tinted windows

•

770 HP supercharger system
- Powder coated blue supercharger
- Performance air intake
- Open air intake with carbon fibre intake tube
- Heat exchanger
- Billet throttle body
Shelby suspension components,
- Adjustable upper control arms
- Cam alignment lower control arms
- Front coil over suspension
- Adjustable rear sway bar

•

Shelby by Borla exhaust system

•

Shelby by Baer brake system –
- 6 piston, red front calipers,
- Slotted rotors (front and rear)

•

22” Shelby black alloy wheels

•

Toyo street performance tires (305/40-22)

•

3 year/60,000 Kilometre limited warranty

•

Right Hand Drive

•

NZ Certified

EXTERIOR
•

F-150 Regular cab body

•

F-150 Super Snake body components

•

Tonneau cover and bed carpet

•

Available in 8 factory Ford colours

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY VEHICLES

SHELBY F-150 RAPTOR
SHELBY AMERICAN TURNS FORD’S CAPABLE F-150 RAPTOR INTO
AN EXTREME OFF-ROADER WITH KEY ENHANCEMENTS TO THE
TRUCK’S SUSPENSION, POWER AND STYLING.
Under the hood, the Shelby Raptor has a custom cold-air performance intake system
and tune, feeding the Ford Performance EcoBoost engine. This gives the twin-turbo
V-6 an amazing 525+ horsepower and an astonishing 610+ foot pounds of torque.
The most noticeable change to the newest generation Shelby Raptor is its amazing
suspension system. Developed with FOX Racing, the four-corner adjustable system
includes reliable technologies that adapt to any terrain from smooth streets to
rigorous off-road trails with a simple ‘no tool needed’ adjustment. The robust
suspension system rides on high performance BF Goodrich KM2 35/12.50R18 tires
mounted to 18” alloy wheels.
Every Shelby must look as good as it performs, so this super truck has a fully functional
ram air hood adorned with Shelby lettering and striping. A custom front bumper, rear
bumper and chase rack surround the ruggedly handsome truck. It even features an eight
LED light configuration, as well as mounts for two spare tires. Metal rock sliders with
automatic running boards flank the sides for an easy step after the 3” lift.
Embroidered custom leather seats, floor-mats and console badging make the interior
feel as special as the outside. The dash carries a serial number plate that is entered in
the official Shelby Registry.

SHELBY F-150 RAPTOR SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE

INTERIOR

•

SHELBY Ecoboost Performance Upgrade

•

SHELBY Leather Interior Upgrade

•

Performance Intake with High Flow Filter

•

Shelby Baja Raptor Stainless Steel Gauges

•

SHELBY Oversized Air Intake Tube

•

Carbon Fibre Interior Accents

•

Performance Aluminium Intercooler

•

Billet Racing Pedals

•

One Piece Heat Shield

•

Deep Tinted Windows

•

SHELBY Proprietary Performance Tune, 525+
HP 610+ FPT

EXTERIOR

•

3 year/60,000 Kilometre limited warranty

•

Dual Intake “Ram-Air” SHELBY Baja Raptor Hood

•

Right Hand Drive

•

Power Steps with Rock Sliders And Lights

•

NZ Certified

•

SHELBY Stripe Package

•

Shelby Front Bumper System

•

Shelby Rear Bumper System

•

Shelby Bed Chase Rack System

SUSPENSION
•

Shelby by FOX 3” Raptor Suspension System

•

Ford Live Valve integrated controllers

•

Front 3” coil-over internal bypass adjustable
reservoir shock

WHEELS & TYRES

•

Rear 3” external bypass adjustable reservoir
shocks

•

18” SHELBY Raptor Alloy Wheels (6 total)

•

BFG KM2 35/12.50R18 Tires (6 total)

To view our vehicles, upgrade options and how to order your Shelby, visit our website: www.shelby.co.nz

SHELBY NEW ZEALAND (A division of Matamata Panelworks)
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